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S1:1ow White and
Seven Dwarfs at
the Junior Spring
Formal-May 14
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Schedule Fun
'

Opening Week
Many Activities Planned
For Incoming Juniors

Congratulations on Graduation
It is always a pleasure to offer
congratulations to young men and
women completing their high school
courses, for "commencement" means
so much to them and to those who Other Student Aid Funds
have inspired them to continuing Are Numerous
their secondary school courses to
completion. Commencement suggests accomplishment in the past
Congratulations to the following
and hopes of achievement in the fu- who have been chosen to receive
ture; particularly does it poinll scholarships at the Oregon Normal
toward the future. Not all young school for 1938-39:
men and women have decided on
Jeanne Appleberry, Tigard; Erwin
their life's profession at this point Barnum, Goshen; Annamae Holverin their experience, so I urge all to stott, Coquille; Alice Leichty, Alconsider the opportunities offered bany; Hazel McMullen, Lebanon;
by the Oregon Normal school as a Evelyn Pitman, Florenoe; Anna Mae
place to continue their training for Ramey, Independence; June Russell,
two or three years until they have Molalla; Pauline M. stein, The
reached a decision. Many students Dalles; Ardis Bruce Stewart, Myrtle
who have completed their courses Point; Mildred Thomas, Jefferson
here go into other fields such as law, high in Portland. ,
(Continued on Page Eight)
· Alternates who may be chosen,
j should it be impossible for any of
the abov~ to accept the scholarship
are: Sylvia Claggett, Salem; Lenora
Jensen, Monmouth; Dorothy E. Hufford, sweet Home; Maxine Bailey,
Elmira; Dorothy Jean Smith, ElStudents will receive a teaching mira; Thelma May Bruce, Salem;
certificate upon completing seven Frieda Schmitt, Dallas; Elenor C.
terms after January 1, 1937; eight Hermansen, Philomath; and Bernice
terms after January 1, 1939; or nine Washburn, Bend.
Oregon Normal school offers much
terms, the equivalent of three years,
after January 1, 1941. During the encouragement and assistance to the
(Continued on Page Eight)
year from December 1936 to August

ONS Scholarships
Awarded to Seniors

To High Schood Graduates:
Recently my attention has been
called to a statement by Lewis C.
Martin, Ph. D., asistant director of
research, psychologist and supervisor of special schools, for the city of
Portland, as follows:
"So far as my own work is concerned, I pick college graduates
only. Of these I prefer that they
first have finished Normal school
training and then have gone on
to receive their degree."
Educators generally agree with
Doctor Martin. The Normal school
training is most valuable in promoting any future undertaking by
the student. Not only in the field
of education but also in any other
field will this teacher preparation
be found most valuable.
J. A. CHURCHILL,
President.

!\SB Nominations
Friday, May 13

7 p.m.Anditorium
-Be There!
NUMBER 12

Seniors Receive
Special Lamron
Aim To Acquaint Seniors
With Oregon Normal

The aim of Oregon Normal school
This issue of the Lamron has been
for the first week of fall term is to
edited with one view in mind-to
keep every junior so busy with intell Seniors in Oregon high schools
teresting things to do that he will in
about Oregon Normal school and to
a. short time know everyone and
invite them to the campus. This issue
like the new situation. The various
is directed to these seniors with the
organizations are planning different
hope that they will feel better acways to make juniors and seniors
quainted with Oregon Normal school
acquainted. Staff and Key and Assoand perhaps will want to come here
ciated Women Students will sponsor
to school.
their traditional tea, the student
These pages tell of varied class
Body will sponsor a lively dance the
work, extra-curricular activities, livfirst day of registration and the
ing accomodations, and other items
three Greek letter fraternities-about which newcomers would inTheta Delta Phi, Phi Beta Sigma,
quire.
and Sigma Epsilon Pi-have interA great deal of time and thought
esting contributions to offer. The
has been spent in publishing this
Women's Athletic Association, with
Lamron to answer questions about
a play day, campfire group, ColOregon Normal school is accredit- everything at ONS. However, more
ed by the American Association of information is available in the school
lecto-Coeds with a booth, Staff and
Key with registration and several
Teacher's Colleges and is listed by bulletin, which may be secured by
county groups are making 'plans for
the umted states office of education writing to the registrar's office. In
a grand and glorious Junior-getas an accredited teacher training in- this bulletin are listed a complete
stitution. This listing enables every description of each course, time pera~quai~ted week. '_"~th a week fil~ed
graduate holder of a certificate to iods required for graduation, and
w1th vigorous activities, no Jumor
teach in elementary schools in Ore- names of all students now attending
will have time to wish he werf' back
home.
gon and in nearly all other states.
and those recently graduated. The
1937, there were 237 graduates. Of
A diploma from Oregon Normal complete school year calendar and
these the placement bureau was able
school meets national standards all faculty members' names and deto find positions for all but one. Two
thereby enabling the holder to grees will be found in this convenI hundred of this number are teachtransfer all of his work or credits to ient a~d compiete bulletin of· Oregon
ing in Oregon. Four are teaching in
any other state requiring not more Normal school.
other states. Seven went on to colTherefore, high school graduates
The ~tudent Council is composed lege.. There were five women who 'Aid given students dependent upon than seven terms of work. Only four
of Arnold Turnbull, ASa vice-presi- married and three men chose to do part-time work, loans and scholar- states require more than seven in Oregon, we dedicate this Lamron
terms and in these states all work to you with the hope· that it may be
.
.
ships, reaches a total of $26,500 a
dent, of Hood River; Kenneth Lun- other work.
done here is applicable toward that of help in your next · step in educaday, ASP president, of Boring; Bob 1 • Upon graduation a stu~ent is en- ! year, according to a report prepared
greater requirement.
tion.
Montgomery of Lookinglass; Arthur i titled to ~ one-year certificate.
by Ellis A. Stebbins, business manJunior standing in the school of
Evanson, Milwaukee; Lowell Chase, I ter applymg to ~he state superm- ager of the Oregon Normal school.
education of the University of Ore- Social Hour Provides
Hillsboro; Jim Ellingsworth, Neha- tendent and pa.ymg a_ fee of $~.OO
The regular operating budgets,
gon and Oregon State college is Student ~ecreation
lem; Shirley Weigel, Oak Grove; the graduate will receive_ a certifi- which includes payment to laboraconferred upon Oregon Normal
Martha Mae Blair, Monmouth; June cate .for one. "l!pon havmg taught tory assistants, student janitors,
Every week-end the Associatett
graduates who transfer to those inMcGinnis, Troutdale and Mildred for si~ months _m Oregon, the per- campus labor, office assistants, and
Student Body of Oregon Normal
stitutions.
Quigley, Portland-four members son _wi": be e~titled to a five-year library assistants for 176 students,
On the Oregon Normal school fac- gives a dance on Saturday night in
from each class.
certificate which may be had by ap- accounts for nearly $7,000 from the
ulty
of 64 persons, 96 per cent have the Normal school recreation hall.
The Student Council is an organ- plying to the state superintendent above total.
earned
either their masters' or doc- Admittance to these social hour
ization whose purpose it is to act as and a payment of $2.oo. After havAn allotment of $7,500 from the
tors'
degrees.
In the catalogue is a dances is by student body tickets
an advisory board for students, to ing successfully completed 30 months federal government under the N. Y.
complete list of the faculty, their de- or guest cards only.
take care of all matters of student of te~ching in ?~gon, t~e state A. program, provides work for 145
Music for social hour is varied.
grees and the work in which they
body finance and problems of stu- supermtendent will issue a life cer- ' students. Work under this program
Sometimes the regular social hour
are now engaged.
dent welfare, and the awarding of tificate for a fe~ of _$3.oo. The teach- includes playground supervision,
orchestra, made up of O,N.S. stuathletic letters.
er then has a llvetrme guarantee of office and clerical work, typing and
dents is used; while at other dances
Members of the council have a means of livelihood.
stenography, laboratory work, and
music is furnished by the Wurlitzer.
started the revision of the point
library assistance.
Both these sources provide good
system. Under the present system
"It is not known , at this time,"
dance music to which the students
there is the awarding of sweaters
•
I states Mr. Stebbins, "whether Con- In Campbell hall there is avail- swing with zest.
to the ABB president and to the
gress will appropriate funds to con- able for the use of all students, a
Social hour is an informal gatheditors and managers of the Lamtinue the National Youth Adminis- student room. students who live ering of students to enjoy an evenron and the Norm. Other sweaters
The total fee for students who are tration student aid next year. Any some distance from school find it ing of dancing. Though a few people
are to be awarded to seniors having residents of Oregon is $22.00 a term who find it necessary to secure work convenient to eat their lunch here come with "dates" there are always
the highest number of points in ac- or $66.00 a year. This includes the to enter college should write this where it is warm and comfortable. a large number who seem to enjoy
tivities and in scholarship.
regular resident tuition fee of $8.00, I office soon. When the printed appli- Other students use it as a gather- coming "stag."
The council extends a cordial in- the incidental fee· of $4.00, the\ cation forms are ready, they will be ing place and a place to study. This
When new dances are introduced,
vitation to any student desiring to building fee of $5.00 and the op- sent to all those who have asked for room is also available for committe" the students accept them readily,
attend council meetings and the tional student body fee of $5.00 de- 1 work. Applications cannot be select- meetings and other student gath- and everyone joins in whole heartedmembers will discuss and aid in any 'i ii.gned to make available to all stu-1 ed, however, until notice is received erings.
ly in the "truckin", "peckin" or the
problem of student welfare.
dents at the lowest possible cost all\ from th~ state N. _Y. A. office that
At present the various organiza- "big apple." There are numerous tag
of the privileges afforded by student
funds will be available.
That may
dances, and novelty dances to give
(Continued on Page Eight)
Message to Semors
.
,
variety.
A chance f or much p Ieasure and body membership, such as subscnp- be. as late as August.' .
. .
t
t f
The tion to the student newspaper, ad-1 The State Board of Higher Edu- Enrollment Averages
gam is open o you nex a 11,
To Prospective Students:
lovely campus o f Oregon NormaI mission to all athletic and forensic cation grants about 16 scholarships
.
Over
400
a
Semester
Upon graduation, ma n y high
to to the Oregon Normal school. which
school beckons t o you t o come and contests' to social functions and
.
During
the
summer
term
of
1937
school
seniors are faced with the
dramatic
and
literary
amount
to
$270
a
year.
Waitresses
musical,
enjoy t he a dvant ages and opport u. .
·mties
. . b ne
. fly set d own h ere.
events sponsored by authorized stu- employed at the dormitories earn there were 81 men and 490 women problem of choosing an institution
on the campus; in the fall there of higher learning which they will
Two of the 11 b eaut 1.fu1 b u ildings dent body organizations. Students $3,500 a year. Student loans .are alwere 123 men and 307 women; in find economical and profitable to
.
who
are
not
residents
of
Oregon
pay
so
made
available,
amountmg
to
th
dm
on the campus are newe a
m.
the winter there were 126 men and attend. In order that the thousands
· t rat·ion b ui"Id"ing and the physical the same fees as Oregon
$8,500.
1s
. residents
. .
.
323 women, and this spring 111 men) of high school seniors throughout
.
C
b
h
except
that
the,
non-resident
tuition
Many
students
m
great
need
of
ild
11
11
t
educa ion bu mg.
amp e
a
.
.
.
.
and 326 women. The cumulative en- the state might become better ac.
houses the auditonum
an d c1ass is $14.00 instead .o f $8.00, making a this aid, found it possible to hold
total
of
$28.00 a term, or $84.00 a more than one of the above posi- rollment is 216 men and 746 women, quainted with the Oregon Normal
.
.
h
1
t·
rooms. Three trammg sc oo s serve
or 962 altogether.
(Continued on Page Eight)
(Continued on Page Eight)
year.
ions.
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THE LAMRON -

ro·n
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
Subscription Rates - Sl.00 a Year
VIRGINIA HINZ .................................... Editor-in-chief
GERALD NEWTON ............... ........ Business Manager
Associate Editors ............................ Dorothy Whitcomb, Lorena Burchfield
Gene Langley ............ Sports Editor Arlene Bubolz ...... Advertising Mgr.
Betty Hafenbrack .... Society Editor Lewis Clark ...... Asst. Business Mgr.
NEWS REPORTERS: Alice Foster, Alice Rose Johnston, Kay Foster,
Arthur Evanson, Harley Morris, Jean Graham, Hazel George, Anna Mae
Dahlgren, Enid Graul, Mary Sevcik, Louise Grafe, Lorena Burchfield,
Ruth Fick.
SPORTS REPORTERS: Mary Fossatti, Lewis Clark, Earl Cooper,
Lorein Bridge, Frances Farley, Helen Elliott, Myrtle Moore.
SOCIETY REPORTERS: Ursula Loomis, Georgia Post, Mildred
Quigley, Helen Golden.
Health .................... Winona Duncan
Exchanges, Jen Swire, Joan Gibson
Music ...................... Virginia Layton
Clubs .. Norma Kimble, Alice Foster
Alumni .................. Gladys Greenlee

Feature .............................. Alice Hart
Typists .. B. Grafton, Jean Polson
Artist ............................ Bettie Wilson
Circulation .. Georgia Bracken and
Mildred Rickman

Faculty Advisers, Dean Helen Anderson, Miss Edna Mingus, Dr. J. N. Carls

Teacher Shortage Seen
In a conference last week between the principal of one of the
training schools and her student-teachers, the principal stated that
Oregon is headed directly toward a teacher shortage. Of the usual 1,000
teachers needed for the annual turnover in the teaching profession
only about half that number will be graduated from the Normal
schools in the state. College and university graduates cannot teach in
elementary schools without Normal School training.
With this definite lack of teachers in Oregon, a vast field is
open for students who are at all interested in becoming teachers. You who
are graduating from high school know now whether you want to teach
or not. To you who do, we say this: elementary school teachers must
be Normal School graduates. This means that no matter how much
college or university education a person may have to his credit, he
must be a Normal graduate before he can teach in an elementary
school.
Students entering this summer will graduate under the eight-term
plan if they go to school through the summer. For those coming in
the fall, nine terms or three years are required for graduation. Upon
completion of this work the graduate is ready to teach, whereas if
one enters college or university he must attend four or five years to earn
his degree which entitles him to teach in high school but does not
permit him to teach the grades until he has had Normal School work.
All work done at Oregon Normal School may be applied toward a
degree if the student decided he would rather go on and teach in high
school. Consequently the sensible thing to do is to start at the bottom,
get a good foundation, teach elementary scl:J.ool and then, if a high
school certificate is desired, go on to a university or college.
By learning "how to teach" at Oregon Normal School from teachers who have specialized in teaching teachers you can go on and specialize after you have learned the basic methods of teaching.
To insure the future Oregon youth with an adequate supply of
good teachers it is your duty and privilege to enter the teaching profession if you are at all interested or inclined toward teaching. And
Oregon Normal is the place to go for your training. ,

No part of Oregon Normal school
with the exception of the training
school, has expanded so much as
the school library. A generation
ago it filled one good-sized bookcase
in the rear of chapel and on a table
near it were spread a few current
periodicals.
The library today fills four rooms.
Books on every subject will be found
there; periodicals are bound and
placed on shelves for student use.
Miss Maud Macpherson is head
librarian. She is assisted by Miss Lois
Criswell, Miss Edna Headrick, and
Miss Eloise Ailor.

-
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Homes Provided

For ONS Students
Several places of residence for
men and women students attending
school in Monmouth are furnished.
Some of these houses are made up
or housekeeping apartments; others
for students wishing board and
room. Prices for housekeeping apartments range from four to ten dollars; board and room costs from $21
to $27 per month. These houses are
managed by friendly men and women who take an interest in student
life.
Jessica Todd Hall, the women's
dormitory, is a lovely brick, ivy-covered home of 92 women students.
Miss Hilda Swenson is their capable
house-m_other. The girls of the hall
take an active part in many organizations of the campus. The grade
point average of this hall is 2.75,
the highest scholastic standing of
any women's house in Monmouth.
Jessica Todd Hall is located on the
campus a few steps from Campbell
Hall. The officers are as foHows:
Dorothy Brown, president; Georgia
Post, vice-president; Caroline \Viegand, secretary;' and Ursula. Loorr.is,
treasurer.
Wallulah Hall, two blocks from
the campus, is managed by Mr. and
Mrs. P. R. Walker. The 13 girls of
this group have a grade point average of 2.65, third highest on the
campus. Officers of Wallulah Hall
are: Alile Pfatt, president; Lavina
Whitcomb, vice - president; Amy
Porter, treasurer; Olive York. s-8cretary; Margaret Lindahl, reporter;
Dolores Miller, sergeant-at-arms;

JESSICA TODD HALL

Publication of Lamron
Requires Work of 40

Living at Dorm
Enjoyed by 6irls

Lamron is the name· of Oregon
Jc;.55ic~ 'i"uU.U. ii~Ii., UilC vf t1~1C ~.::,t
Ramona Luethe, athletic manager. Normal school's newspaper, a bi- dormitories in the west, hom;P.,
Howell House is located diagonally weekly edited and published by the nearly 100 girls at the present timE
across the street from Wallulah Hall. student body. For men and women There are accomodations for · 1'36
Nine girls have housekeeping apart- interested in any or all phases of girls and 26 more in senior cottage.
ments here and Mrs.. S. A. H~we~~ ( journalism, th~ Lamron mee~s ~h~s
In the living ro~m of the. "d_o;m•:
is their house supervisor. Officer., desire. The editor-in-chief, Vrrgirua where house meetmgs, firesides arm
are : Grace Hampton, president; Hinz of Portland; the business man- entertaining take place, are a fireMyrtle Darrin, vice-president; Mar- ager, Gerald Newton of Independ- place, window-seats, bookcases, a
jorie DeFore. secretary-treosurer; ence, are appointed by the student radio, overstuffed furniture and on
Bessie Bartoldus, sergeant-at-arms; council upon recommendation of the floor a blue Chinese rug.
the editorial staff and the faculty
Next to the living room is the
Myrtle Darrin, athletic manager.
Twenty-two girls live at Cornelius advisers.
dining room where serving is done
Hall, which is located three blocks
News reporters are chosen from by girls who earn their board and
from the campus. Mrs. R. A. Torge- journalistically-minded students who· room. Balanced meals include horn<'!
son is their house mother. The girls turn their stories in on time and made bread and ice' cream.
of this group won the house volley- show some ability to write news
In the music room is a grand
ball championship this year. They stories. The assistant news editor piano for the girls' use; in the readhave the following officers: Vea is usually someone who has had ing room are two dailies and magl3rineas, president; Martha Hennen, high school journalistic training and azines; and in the business officr,,
vice-president; Gladys Commons, who will be at school the next year the telephone for house use.
secretary-treasurer; Ruth G~ette, to become editor. Us:1ally t~ree stuThe dormitory is steam heate-1
social chairman; Florence Pitzer, dents work as associate editor dur- from the main heating plant that
1
reporter; and Edna Shrock, sports ing, the year and the one who does provides heat for all the buildings
manager.
J the best work is recommended to on the campus.
White Hall is the home of 12 the student council as the next

I

I

I

I

activities, students also work as
artists, typists and circulation managers. Special beats include the
(Continued on Page Five)
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'Campus
Organizations
AWS
AAS
1

--1
I

Music Groups

ASSOCIATED MEN STUDENTS
The Associated Men Students is
an organization for the men of the
Oregon Normal school student body.
Its principal aim is to bring the men
into a unified body to support athletics, student body membership and
all school functions.
This winter the association was reformed with Linden Lunday of Boring elected president; Dick Gronquist, Portland, vice-president; and
Ben Luethe, Portland, secretarytreasurer. Faculty advisers include
Coach J. Alfred Cox, Ellis A. Stebbins, Dr. L. E. Forbes, and O. c.
Christensen.
President J. A. Churchill spoke at
the first meeting of winter term.
Each year the Associated Men
Students feature a vauedville of all
men talent. President Lunday with
the aid of a committee has outlined
a plan of greater activity for the
spring term and for next year.

WOMEN STUDENTS
I. ASSOCIATED
A~sociated women Students, which

includes in its membership all the
women students of the school, is a
valuable asset to the institu~ion,
and to the members. The wholesome
influence which the organization
The music department of Oregon
exerts, aids the school materially in
Normai School directs three organith
h
·
th
horus
and
,
fostering
an atmosphere conducive
i
t
za ons:
e c oir,
e c
to the development of high ethical
the orchestra.
and moral standards and a spirit of
The choir, a group of both men's
cooperation and loyalty among the
STAFF AND KEY
women students.
0 and women's voices, is directed by
Staff and Key is a club of 2 Mrs Florence Hutchinson who pre- COLLECTO-COEDS
This year, under the leadership
women students activ~ in school_ and sents them in several programs
Collecto-Coeds is• a women's or- of their officers, Betty Lou Williams,
social affa.irs. President Shirley during the school year. The Sunday ganization with a limited member- of Warrenton, president; Georgia
Weigel of Oak Grove, summed u~ before Christmas vacation begins is ship of 15. This organization pro- Bracken, Portland, vice-president;
the purpose of the club as fo~ows. the date set aside annually for the motes interest in athletics and in and Kareen Dunton, Woodburn, sec"Sta:ff and Key, as a gr?up, tnes to choir's vesper service-a beautiful student activities.
retary-treasurer, they were very
raise the standards ~d ideals of the and impressive heralding of the
Girls elected into the club must active in all campus affairs.
school and to work with the faculty Christmas tidings. In the winter be outstanding in courage, character,
The main objective of the group
a~d students in upho~?ing the tra- Jj term the choir, with the chorus and cooperation, loyalty and friendliness. has been the building up of a fund
ditions of the school.
orchestra, presents a concert. This
Through the efforts of Collecto- with which to furnish the student
Girls are e_Iected to staff _and K:Y I spring a choir's Sunday service for coeds much service is rendered to room. During the winter and spring
for outstanding trait~ of fnends~ip, \ the Parent's Day program was a the Oregon Normal school such as terms, the A.W.S. maintained a
scholarship, leadership, cooperation, . new and delightful one. The Edu- ushering at all student body affairs, candy booth in Campbell hall, the
and loyalty.
.
\ cational Conference of 1938 was the collecting of student body tick- proceeds of which were placed in
The club sometimes sponsors the opened with selections by the choir, ets, and numerous other duties.
the student room fund.
winter formals for the school, and ' and it is hoped that in years to
"The past year has been a sueEarly in the fall term the A.W,S.
hel~s in o_t~e~ ways to ~romot_e the come it will become a tradition. cessful and pleasant one and the and staff and Key presented _their
social activities and fnend~hip of I Most of the choir's work is a- I\ dependability and cooperation of all annual reception and st~le show for
the students. They work v. ith t~e I capella. Every term graduating sen- the members has been more than the benefit of the new girls.
April 8 they sponsored the "Main
Associated Women Students 1 n iors leave olaces for new members- 1 appreciated," stated President Bette
planning a tea and reception for the'. some of V.:hich are taken from the Frick of Sheridan. ·
Stret Revue," a very entertaining
SIGMA EPSILON PI
_ j chorus and some from tryouts.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred cox are p~ogram ~n. which approximately 40
Sigma Epsilon Pi, the women's new girls each fall ~rm.
Members wear white coa~ s':"e~t I Choir members are: First so- advisers for the group.
girls participated.
honorary sch0lastic fraternity, has
Miss Helen Anderson, dean of
the highest scholastic requirements ers with the Staff and ~ey i~s1gma. , pranos, Marcella Bush, Helen Fish- .
Mrs. ~lorence Hutchmson is fac- 1er, Lucile Jungck, Frances Lantz,
women, is adviser to the association.
of any organization on the campus.
Virginia Layton, June McGinnis,
;)
Membership is offered to any woman ulty adviser.
student carrying a minimum of 15
.
i Myrtle Moore, Mildred Quigley, and
Phi Beta Sigma, the national
hours and earning all A's and B's
I Violet Wick; second so~ranos, Anna honorary fraternity for teachers,
for one term. A formal initiation
;)
May Dahlgren, Georgia Bracken, consists of 23 members and is one
and banquet are held each term afI Elaine Dodele, Rachel McLaughlin, of the most active organizations on
ter formal pledging. During the
omicron Pi Omega is a social or- 1 Jean Quall, Katherine Scharf, and I the Oregon Normal school campus.
winter term the banquet is I1eld ganization composed of the old~r Edna Shrock; altos, Dorothy Brown,
To become eligible for memberjointly with the other two campus women students of O.N.S. and is Meryl Corbett, Winona Duncan, ship a student must prove that he THETA DELTA PHI
honorary fraternities.
fOW completing its firs~ year on the I Melba
Hornschuch, Alice R o s e is worthy of the teaching profession.
Theta Delta Phi is the men's
The activities of the year includ- campus. During the wmter term of Johnston, Violet Skarberg.
He must maintain an average of 2_5 honorary fraternity of Oregon Nored a Christmas party, a hamburger 193'1 a group of older stud~tns: fee_lTenors, Ormond Aebi, Ivan Ickes, for two successiveterms, participate man school. Any male member, of
feed, a taffy pull, a hike, and several ing the need of an org~mzat~on m I Geoffrey Marsh, James McCoy, a~d in many of the school activities, and the s~ud~nt body is eligible to meminformal parties.
which they could participate m ac- 1Rudolph Rada; baritones, Irvm be of service to the school. New bersh1p m the fraternity after com';r'he officers of Sigma Epsilon Pi tivities for the welfare of the school, j Branch, Roland H a 11, Gleason members are elected each term and pelting one term of _study with an
are: Helen Malcolm of Portland, expressed the~r · desir~ to ~esident I Johnson, Alfred Kreutz, and Linden are initiated at a formal initiation average of 3.0 or higher, carrying at
president; Amy Porter, Jamestown, J. A. Churchill. This desire grew Lunday; basses, Arthur Evanson. 1 with a formal banquet following.
least 15 hours.
North Dakota, vice-president; Ra- into a reality through the leader- 1 Ferris Ketch, Herbert Salisbury.
The functions of Phi Beta Sigma
The aim of the organization is to
chel McLaughlin, Milwaukie, secre- ship of Mrs. Bernice Zeller and t~e I The chorus, also directed by Mrs. include the sponsoring of the home- aid in upholding the scholarship
tary; Enid Graul, Portland, treas- cooperation and assistance of ~1ss I Florence Hutchinson, is_ an organ~-\ coming dance and the dance during honor and traditions of Oregon
urer; and Blanche Jackson, Port- Laura J .. Taylor :"~o had been m- i zation for ":omen·~ voices and _is educational conference. It also col- J Normal, and f~ster loyal~y to the
land, warden.
terested m orgamzmg such a group . popular for its delightful work m laborates with the other two honor- I school and all its enterprises.
Advisers are Miss Helen Ander- for a number of years.
II the past years. This year the chorus ary societies in sponsoring a break- I Theta Delta Phi takes an active
son, Miss Katherine Arbuthnot and
Early in the spring term of 1937 sang at several Associated Student fast during the educational con- ! part in the social life of the school.
:Miss Laura J. Taylor.
Omicron Pi omega made its formal Body asemblles and at the winter ference for alumnae members of the I During the winter term the society,
in conjunction with the other two
bow to the campus when it held a i concert with choir and orchestra. three. organizations.
tea at Jessica Todd hall in honor I It royally welcomed the dads and
Each spring a national convention honor societies on the campus, sponof _Miss Kathi;,rine Arbuthnot and. ~others on Parent·s Day. Openings I is held at one of the schools which sored _a banquet at the Monmouth
Miss Maud Macpherson who had m the chorus are filled every term has a Phi Beta Sigma chapter.
hotel ·m honor of the new members.
just returned from their world tour. by tryouts.
The officers of the organization
At the beginning of spring term
Other women faculty members ~nd
Members of the chorus are: First· this year are: Robert Montgomery an old time "Logger's Dance" was
faculty members and faculty wives : sopranos, Lucille Bailey, Esther \ of Lookinglass president· Kenneth held in the recreation hall and a
Bracken, :Helen Brandon, Sibyl Pet- 1 Lunday, of :s'oring, vic~-president: number of students attended to see
were additional guests.
WRITERS' CLUE
Each term a tea has been held tys, Patricia. Roy, Betty Williams. : Shirley Weigel Oak Grove secre- if the "brain-trusters," as the memA new organization on the campus for prospective members: whose
Second sopranos, Marguerite Ar- l tary; Pauline' Christen, P~rtland, bers are sometimes called, knew
this year is the Writers' club. The qualifications are determmed by casa, Vea Brineas, Lois Fleischman, I treasurer- Arthur Evanson Mil- anything about logging. The society
main purpose is to encourage cre- their ages and willingness to join Isabella Jones, Waitha McKean, J waukie Wstorian.
'
presented the Monmouth-Independative writing. Many of the members ~h:. g~oup. This is followed by ~n Hazel Palmer, Esth~r Roberts, Bar-', The 'faculty advisers are: Dr. A. ence training school band at a stuenjoy writing as a hobby, writing mitiation party and then latter m bara Scott, Marguerite Shedy.
s. Jensm, Miss Emma Henkle and dent assembly.
either essays, short stories or poems.
(Continued on Page Eight)
l Altos, Ellen Dick, Marian Dick, Miss Clara Trotter.
'
In the spring term an outing was
At the bi-monthly meetings of the
j ~ranees Farley, Janet Hamilton,
given by Theta Delta Phi in honor
club each member participates by
Sylvia Lindahl, Roberta Mott, _Milof the seven new members who
reading his own manuscript and
dred Ostlund.
were initiated into the fraternity.
helps other young writers by disThe orchestra, under the direcAt the present time there are 23
cussing their compositions.
tion. of Miss Genevieve Brown, has
members in the organization, 13
done its part in the normal music
having been initiated during the
The club has functioned this year
under the leadership of Mrs. Helen
program this year. Although the
past year.
Brandon of Portland. Charles Coleorchestra has not presented a pro~
The society's ' officers are: Arthur
gram of its own, it has served as
Evanson of Milwaukie, president;
man of Turner is vice-president and
Ferris Ketch of Amity is secretary. CRIMSON "0" PLAYERS
an indispensible part of every pro- CAMPFIRE GROUP
:Robert Montgomery, Lookinglass,
The faculty advisers are Miss Edna
Crimson "O" dramatic society, or- gram given. The orchestra is open
The Campfire group at Oregon vice-president; Norval Nass, Boring,
Mingus, J. F. Santee, and Dr. E. F. ganized to develop appreciation of to anyone playing an instrument.
Normal sch?ol has the same purpose secretary; and Bernard Grafton,
Barrows. Miss Helen Anderson, dean drama and to cultivate dramatic
Members of this year's orchestra and ideals as all other Campfire Seaside, historian.
of women, is an honorary member ability, has 41 members actively are as follows: Violins, Lillian An- groups. The activities are much the
.
of the club.
working in dramatic productions.
derson, Blanche Colvin, Roberta same as those found in all Oregon pated. Durmg the fall term TheoThe members direct manage and Grettie, Holand Hall, Ann O'Neill; groups with the addition of leader- dore A. Harper, "Uncle Toby" spoke
Although the club is new on the
Oregon Normal campus, already a produce three plays ~ term under clarinets, Lucille Bailey, Eva David- ship of ehildren in a group. Many at one of the meetings. Spring term
number of poems have been pub- the guidance of Mrs. Beulah Thorn- son; trumpet, Albert Brock; cello, girls earn ranks and honors. This the group will spend a week end at
Vea Brineas, Henrietta. Wolfer; year National Birthday Week was ob- the Corvafiis campfit'e camp.
lished in · the school paper. One ton, adviser.
Arnold Turnbull of Hood River, flute, Florence Beardsley; saxo- served by a vesper service and by a
The local group consists of abOut
minor purpose is that the Writers'
club will establish a greater enjoy- president of the club says: "Crim- phones, Dean Johnston, Roberta birthday council fire in which girls 50 members. Ursula Loomis of Toment of creative writing in the life son "O" dramatic ciub is one of Kidder; trombone, Ivan Ickes; and from Corvallis, Independence, Dal-1 ledo, is president and Mrs. W. A.
(Continued on Page Eight)
piano, Betty Smith.
las, Salem and Monmouth partici- Barnum is the guardian.
of every member.
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Win in Meet
By Close Score
By a narrow margin of one point
the ONS Wolves won the three-way
track meet Thursday afternoon, May
5, defeating Reed club and Albany
college. Reed put up the best competition, winning 58 points to the
Wolves' 59. Albany college aceounted for the remaining 18. Flemming,
Reed, was high point man for the
meet, winning three firsts. Gene
Langley earned nine points for the
Wolves with one first, one second
and one third. The summary:
Mile: Trip, Albany, time 5:44;
Cantrell, ONS; Grafton, Reed.
100 yard dash: Parks, ONS, time
10.2; Apa, Reed; Merrill, Albany.
440 yards: Coleman, ONS, time
53.5; Creston, Albany; Wright, Reed.
Pole vault: Hogan, ONS, 10 fe~t
six inches; Fleming, Reed; Langley, ONS.
120 high hurdles: Langley, ONS,
time 17 sec.; ' Silvey, Reed; Getman,
Reed.
Half mile: Jensen, ONS, time 2:095; Liem, Reed; Huston, ONS.
220 low hurdles: Plummer, Reed,
time 21 sec.; Langley, ONS; Turnbull, ONS.
Relay: ONS team, Jensen, Peterson, Parks, Coleman.
Broad jump : Plummer, Reed, 19
feet, eight inches; Bibbs, Albany;
Ellingsworth, ONS.
Javelin: Broson, Reed, 171 feet,
six inches; Thornton, Reed; Miller,
ONS.
Shot put: Fleming, Reed, 37 feet,
eight inches; Thornton, Reed; Miller, ONS.
220 dash: Plummer, Reed, time,
23.1; Parks, ONS; Apa, Reed.
Discus: Thornton, Reed, 177 :feet,
six and a half inches; Miller, ONS;
Fleming, Reed.
High jump: Gronquist, ONS, five
feet, 10 inches; Stanley, Reed;
Peters, Albany.
Twd mile: Chandler, Albany, time
11 :46; Ballou, ONS; Cantrell, ONS.

II

Baseball Team Has
Few Lettermen
Coach Al Cox had only a few lettermen returning this year to build
his baseball team around. The lettermen returning were Mohler, Miller and Bonkowski, pitchers; Lewis,
catcher; and Eyestone, fielder.
New pitchers include Mead from
Banks and Clark, from Monmouth;
catchers, TUrpen, Yoncalla. New infield prospects were: Davis, Cottage
Grove; Cody, St.Helens; McClain,
Silverton; Vleck, Blide; Syverson,
Independence and Szedlock, Scappoose. New outfielders are: Parks.
Eugene; Ellingsworth, Willamina;
Brandon, Portland and Piert, Monmouth.

Basketball Season
Was Outstanding

Women•s Sports
Have High Ran~

Oregon Normal school has achieved high standing by placing women's
athletics at the top of its curriculum. To foster the spirit of sportsmanship and leadership, three clubs
are organized to further carry out
these ideals. These clubs are the
Women's Athletic Association, LaDanza and Order of "O". W.A.A.,
the largest of the three, has over 75
members. All women are eligible for
initiation who have earned at least
50 points in any of the seven sports
offered. Nancy Kistler of Portland
heads this group.
The W.A.A. is a stepping stone
for the Order of "O", a women's
national honorary organization. Its
MULTNOMAH COUNTY CLUB
Multnomah county club is com- members are initiated only after
posed of students who reside in earning 250 points and are awardGresham, Portland, and the sur- ed a four-inch chenile "O". Memrounding Multnomah county district. bers initiated last term are: Marie
The club sponsors programs for Doern, Hillsboro; Myrtle Darrin,
student assemblies and supervises Weston; Mary Fossatti, Milwaukie;
social activities, and parties. The Violet Skarberg, St. Helens; Grace
organization offers individuals an Ebert, Forest Grove; Jean Quall,
excellent opportunity for recogni- Milwaukie; Elaine Dodele, Montion through student talent.
mouth· Helen Elliott, Dallas; Edna
The present staff of officers in- Shrock, Woodburn; Dixie Smith,
eludes Dorothy Brown, secretary I Denio; Lois Towle, Maria Raz, Nanfrom Portland, a graduate of Jeffer- cy Kistler and Georgia Post, Portson high, May '37 class; Mildred land. June McGinnis, Troutdale, is
Quigley, vice-president, a May '37 president of the group.
graduate of Lincoln high in PortLa Danza is an honorary organiland; and Ben Brandon, president, zation for girls interested in fostera former Benson polytechnic stu- ing and participating in creative
dent who transferred to Franklin dancing.
high, where he graduated in June '34. , Francis Farley of Arlington, the
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson of the president of W.A.A., exemplifies the
music department is club adviser.
ideal athlete. Other officers are:
Jeanne DeLurme, Portland, vicepresident; Thelma Sprague, Scio,
secretary and Martha Blair, Monmouth, treasurer. These officers and
a committee of seniors including
The townsite of Monmouth was Nancy Kistler, Marie Doern and
plotted on 640 acres of land, do- Mary Fossatti are to meet in the
nated by the public spirited citizens near future to set up new plans and
and surveyed in 1855 for the sole methods of organizing for the compurpose of establishing an institu- ing year.

The Oregon Normal school Wolves
opened the 1938 basketball seasor,
with an enviable record of championship teams preceding them. The
1937 team had registered 26 wins
out of 32 starts and it seemed that
to maintain this high standard of
basketball with only two lettermen
to begin the season was an almost
hopeless task.
With these two lettermen, Ralph
Mohler and Dick Gronquist for a
nucleus, Coach Al Cox began to
shape a quintet that was destined to
bring to ONS greater glory than its
sterling predecessors.
To work with the veteran highpoint man Ralph Mohler in the pivot
position under the basket Coach Cox
selected lanky Bill Baughman who
showed steady progress throughout
the season. Letterman Dick Gronquist led the ball handling with
sizzling passes from the center of
the floor. A newcomer, Chester Hogan soon distinguished himself as a
ball hawk and a capable right hand
man for Gronquist. Glen Peterson
and Lloyd Lewis alternated at the
remaining position where they acquitted themselves in true championship fashion. Jake Miller and
Darrel Davis saw action in practically every game and played a brand
of ball comparable with the best. A
list of capable reserves included:
Bud Gronquist, Anthol Riney, Merle
Huston, Henry Mascal and John
Piert.
During the season the Wolves defeated a number of Oregon's stroni.
smaller colleges such as Linfield,
Willamette, Southern Oregon Normal, and Mount Angel. In the state
of Washington, Bellingham, Seattle
college and st. Martins were outpointed by the ONS hoopsters. At
the end of the scheduled playing
season the Wolves had won threefourths of the 20 games they had
played.
In the intercollegiate tournament
for the smaller colleges of the state
of Oregon, the Wolves first met and
triumphed over Mt. Angel college by
a score of 44 to 35. Southern Oregon
Normal met a similar fate when the
Wolves outpointed them 42 to 28.
In the final game the fiery Oregon
Normal team subdu~d the strong
Willamette university Bearcats to
win the championship of the state
of Oregon and bringing the coveted
trophy home to the halls of ONS.
(Continued on Page S1x)

Wolves Win
Championship
BY Gene Langley
Coach Al Cox's Oregon Normal
school Wolves spanked the Willamette university Bearcats in the championship game of the first state intercollegiate basketball tournament
at Salem Saturday evening, Febru-

ary 26, by a score of 45 to 35.
But first let's go back and get the
"round by round" story of the big
tournament.
The Wolves' first game was played
Thursday evening against the Mt.
Angel college team. The Angels
opened up with two field goals by
Nolan and Albrich in quick successios to give them a 4 to 2 lead. But
Peterson and Hogan's free throws
cut the lead to 4 to 2. Mohler came
through with a turn shot, being
fouled as he shot. He sank both free
throws to give the Wolves their
first lead of the ball game 6 to 5.
From here out the first half was
see-saw back and forth with first
one and then the other in the lead
by one or two points. The halftime score was 20 to 18 for the
Angels.
As the second half opened Nolan
diminutive guard for 'the Angels
slipped through for a bucket to give
the Angels a 22 to 18 lead. But Peterson, Gronquist and Mohler sank
three field goals before the Angels
could recover from the shock, to put
the Wolves in front 24 to 22. From
here in it was all Mohler for the
Wolves as he played his best game
of the year. The final score was 45
to 35 for the Wolves. "Moose" Mohler was high point man with 21
points. Albrich lead the Angels with
11 counters.
This scotted the Wolves against
the Southern Oregon Normal team,
who, by the way, had polished off
Eastern Oregon Normal 49 to 45.
The Sons, led by lanky Bill Hoxie,
took a rapid 3 to O lead. But Petertion of learning, known first as j
Monmouth University.
son and Mohler came through to
TENNIS TEAM WINS EASILY
.
Lots were sold and money was J
give the Wolves a 4 to 3 lead. Then
The Oregon Normal school tennis collected for the first building, aj
Leavens potted a one-hander from
team won an easy victory over Al- wooden structure, put up at a cost
By Gene Langley
near the foul line to give the Ashbany college in a four-match meetJ of $5,ooo in 1858.
Just how many of you had t~1e
landers a 5 to 4 advantage. But Dick
on the local courts Thursday, May
An interesting fact in th!l early r opportunity to watch Dick Gronqwst
Gronquist looped an underhand one
5. Only one match was seriously history of Monmouth is that it was ' in the high jump at the last track
from far out on the court to put
contested, the singles between Ehr- nearly named Dover. The committee I meet. Dick uses the most unorthothe Wolves in front once more.
strom of ONS and Baughman of Al- that met to make plans for the es- / dox style imaginable. But the funny
From there the lead shifted several
bany. Ehrstrom finally took the tablishing of a town and .a college, part of it is his jump is one of the
times before the half when the Sons
match 6-3, 4-6, 6-2. Beal, number were voting on a name for the town; most colorful to watch. He seems to
held a slight lead. In the last half
one man for the Wolves, defeated the vote stood 50-50 for Monmouth
the Wolves took possession of the
glide over the bar-and let's see
Nikula, Albany's top man, 6-2, "6-0.
and Dover. The chairman, Ira F. M. you glide across the bar at five feet
court and scored
. almost at will.
.
Other scores were: G. Newton, ONS,
Butler,
was then privileged to cast 10 inches. It isn't as easy as it looks., CLACKAMAS COUNTY CLUB
Mohler, Gronquist and Peterson did
over J. Newton, Albany, 6-0, 6-0.
the deciding vote, and as he had
Clackamas county club is com- most of the damage. Hoxie and
Beall and G. Newton, ONS, over J.
formerly been a resident of MonToo bad Homer Parks didn't have posed of about 25 members who are Leavens of the Sons kept them from
Newton and Nikula, Albany, 6-0, 6-1.
mouth, Illinois, he cast his vote for a good pair of track shoes to run the organized to promote S(?Cial activi- being completely washed out in the
100 and 220 in last week. We believe ties and leadership of the members last half. Coach Cox used his whole
Monmouth.
The name of the college was that with good shoes and starting of the group by sponsoring school squad of ten men during the game
changed from Monmouth Universi- blocks he could run the century assemblies and social hours.
to keep his first string in shape for
· The results of the three meet~ ty to Christian College in 1871, under 10 seconds.
This term the club sponsored a the championship game the nex:t
held so far are as follows;
when the first brick building, now
"Ikie" Eyestone, first baseman for school track meet consisting of var- nigrt.
April-Portland University, at Port- the central wing of Campbell hall,
This game was one of the roughthe
Wolves, handles his job like a ious fun-making relays and games
land:
was erected.
at a Friday night social hour.
est of the tournament with 40 fouls
veteran,
but
how
many
know
his
Portland University, 1st,
Matters went on smoothly for
The officers of the club are: Liµ- being called. The Wolves lost MohLinfield College, 2nd,
some time but in the early 80's the real position is outfielder? A fellow den Lunday of Boring, president; ler, Baughman and Gronquist by the
who can fill in almost any position
Pacific University, 3rd,
church began to realize that it was
Roberta Grettie, Molalla, secretary-11 foul route while the Sons lost sethWillamette University, 4th,
not financially able to support a on a team is what coaches dream treasurer. Dr. A. S. Jensen is aq- er, Scroggins and Kemnitzer.
Oregon Normal School, 5th.
college, and it was decided to grant for and "Ikie" can really do that very
viser.
Willamette walked on Pacific unithing when it comes to baseball.
April-Willamette U., at Salem:
the building and adjoining lands
.
versity
by a double up score of 48 to
Willamette University, 1st,
to the state of Oregon to be used Did you know that Ralph Mohler WASHINGTON, YAMHILL CLUB 124 to pit the Bearcats and the
Oregon Normal School, 2nd.
as a Normal school, thus in 1891 the was voted the most valuable player
The Washington-Yamhill ~ounty Wolves in the championship game.
April 5-Three way meet at Mon- school and property were deeded to
to the team This is easily under- students, under the leadership of
Saturday night the Wolves rode
mouth:
the state free of all debt by the stood as "Moose" was the high point I Miss Katherine Arbuthnot, is one the path to glory at the expense of
Oregon Normal school 1st,
trustees of Christian College.
man of the basketball season and of the most active clubs on the Willamette university 45 to 35.
Reed college, 2nd,
Monmouth has an excellent loca- could always pull his team out of a campus. The PUrPOSe of the group
The Wolves failed to click in the
Albany college, 3rd.
tion as it is in the heart of the hole with a couple of his famous is to promote good .fellowship among first half and the Bearcats, paced
The two remaining meets will both beautiful Willamette valley and a
hook shots. Mohler was also selected the students from the two counties. by Otto Skopil, held a 21 to 16 lead
be held in Portland. They are: The drive of only about an hour and a
as a forward on the all-Oregon in- Chief among the varied activities at halftime. Bob White, Bearcat
Pacific five-way meet and the Porl- half from the Pacific ocean and
tercollegiate team, so why shouldn't have been the all-student-talent guar.d, was injured shortly after the
land University five-way meet.
from Portland.
he be out most valuable man,
assemblies, parties and· dances.
(Continued on Page Sixl

Monmouth Founded
As a College Town
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Archery Proves
Popular Sport
"I learned most of what I know
about archery from L. L. "Flight"
.
.
Daly, national flight champion,"
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Varsity O Club
The Varsity "O", an Oregon Normal school club composed of 14
lettermen, was organized for the
purpose of promoting campus activities.
To become a member of the clul.
one must earn a letter in any sport
and then go through the required
initiation.
During the year a dance is sponsored. The club also takes an active
part in promoting the men's vaudeville. A "steak dinner" is enjoyed
each spring term by the members.
·
Another duty of the members
is
. . .
to see that all v1S1tmg
teams are
shown the campus and assured an
.
. here.
enjoyable time
while
J. ·A. Cox is faculty adviser.
Dick Gronquist of Portland presi.
dent of Varsity
"O" said· '"I feel
' an outstand·
that the varsity "O" is
ing club on the O.N.S. campus and
as the club becomes better estab-'
lished, more campus activities will
be sponsored."
_
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La Danza

Football Season ,

f

La Danza is a selective dance club
organited for the pleasure of those
women on the campus who find enjoyment and interest in the element
of the dance.
La Danza deals with folk and tap
.
dancmg, clogging and the modern
creative dance which help to foster
and keep alive an interest in rhythmic activities.
La Danza's president this term is
Mrs. Helen Brandon of Portland.
Mrs. Alva Blackerby is the adviser.
.
Durmg
. the past winter .some 30
men enJoyed the sport of pmg pong
at . Oregon
. Normal school and early
this sprmg an . all-school tournament
was held. "Ikie"
Eyestone
won the
.
.
school championship from Gerald
Newton by
. a very close score.
. .
The ping pong room. 1s 1n the
•
basement of
gymnasium. Eqmp, the
.
ment is furmshed by the school.

Highlights Told

When students on the camp:is
The wolves opened their 1937
were asked by reporters why -~he~
footbah season against the strong
came to ONS and why they l,k-Ja
Pacific university eleven at Forest
·
th
th
.
it here, ey gave es~ reasons.
Grove in a game which dedicated a
states A. C. Stanbrough, archery
Alma Tostenson of Silverton had
newly lighted stadium. In the closinstructor at oregon Normal school.
always heard ONS was the best
ing minutes of play a touchdown
school for teacher training. From
pass was completed and the result
According to Mr. Stanbrough, the
equipment is the most important
the catalogue she read and comparwas a 6 to o victory for ONS.
item to be considered. He gains ased information and then decided to
Next the Wolves took on the UofO
surance in the bow by making his
come to ONS. Richard Cantrell of
Frosh team at Independence and
own. It is shaped entirely to the inDufur knew that the best teachers
managed to hold them to a well. ·
•s taste with
·
h a d gra duat ed f rom ONS · Fr om To dividual
a plane and a
earned 6 to 6 tie
·
· t is
·
1ed O cam e u rsu1a Loo mis
· b ecau se
draw-knife.
The s t andard heigh
The third game· was played with
·
ONS
·
th
be
t
t
h
•
11
in
five or six feet. Mr. Stanbrough seis e s eac er s co ege
Linfleld college at Independence un. own materia 1, preferably
th e Northwes t an d b ecau se one can
.
cures his
der the lights The game was by
·
· for at least
· ds wi·th b Oth s t u dent s and
yew wood, and seasons it
mak e f rien
far the outstanding
one of the seaf acu ItY·• Monmouth' s own D on s anthree years.
son filled with long runs passes
' line plunging along with
• beau-•
·
t ee is
· domg
· Jun
· ior co11ege wor k h ere•.
The bow strmgs
are made from
hard
.
R
th
y
f
J
t·
c·t
t
1
•
1
O
the very best grade of lmen thread
u
oung
unc ion
Y ru Y
tiful blocking by both teams thru,. d the encourageavailable. Mr. Stanbrough makes the
enJoys t each.mg ..,n
out the entire 60 minutes But the
·
·
· · ·
strmgs
also, completing one after a
ment m
student activities.
From
Wolves got the necessary ·breaks of
half hour's continual twisting. His
Dundee came Gleason Johnson who
the game and ended out in front
expense for this amounts to 10
says, "I came, I saw, - and here I
by a 13 to O score.
cents; the equipment dealer's price
am"; Jeanette Swire came from
The game with the Oregon state
is $1.00.
Washington high school in Portland
college Rooks was played at Dallas.
The weight required to pull the
for she knew she could get the best
.
tt·
Here again the Wolves dedicated a
~
. . m
. elementary school work.
By Mary
. with the in. trammg
b 11 Fossa
·th i h h
bow, full draw, vanes
z- · I
. House base a , wi eac ouse new turf field and lights. But that
,,...:Jeanne Hobson ~f Jefferson m working hard for victory, is arous- was the only glory they received
dividual. The average "weight" re~ j Portla1:d has two sisters who spoke ing enthusiasm at ONS. This year that night because the game ended
~uired for a woman to pull the bow
1s between
30. and 35 pounds; for a
very
highly of the courses
and good the b ase b a 11 sch edu1e consi·sts of in a 7 to 7 deadlock.
.
.
.
man it reqmres between 35 and 40
times here; Helen Elliott of Dallas 1 .
ff fi t 11 h
th
Next in line were the Albany colp aymg o ,
rs , a
ouse,
en J
t
t
b
lege
pounds.
will
teach
art
before
she
goes
on
Pirates who furnished compe1
1
.
.
.
.
.
.
. .
.
c ass games. C ass eams are o e
Archery is offered as a credit
By Berme Grafton
with
mtenor
decoration,
Clifford
t
d
f
th
th
tition
for the Wolves at Independ1
1
.
.
se ec e
rom
e p ayers on
e
course . at Oregon
d
Normal
school.
It
And
now
our
baseball
team
has
Rich
of
Bormg
finds
ONS
economh
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the lio-hts
but the locals ,
..,
.
.
.
ouse earns.
e 1arge an en us1is .an mterestmg
as
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as
a
benereally
reached
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peak
and
is
play1cal
and
valuable
m
many
fields;
•.
t
t
.
t
t
d
th
b
t
a
much
heavier
team
. .
.
.
. aseic urnou pom s owar s e es
, smashed out
.
t
a 21 to 7 win
ficial activity. A boys' and girls' ing the traditional "Wolf" game - from Milwaukie came Mary Fossatti b 11
.
·
.
a season m recen years.
·
team lS chosen from the archery Ask Albany college. seemed that for t.he scholarly and social advant, , , _ _.
The Wolves then took to the road
classes; according to the students everyone but the bat boy had an ages and Arthur Evanson because I The girls' tennis team proved its and edged out a 6 to o win over the
possessing the most ability. At pres- opportunity to play in the game teaching is a good profession and consistent playing of a fine brand S.O.N.S. at Ashland in the southern
ent Mr. Stanbrough has two classes Saturday. Nice going, boys!
ONS is a friendly economical school of ball by winning from Willamette normal's homecoming game.
• • • • •
to continue an education.
university 4 to 2. The club has
The followjng week the boys jourconsisting of 20 students each.
Three years ago, both the mens'
If awards were to be made for
Joan Gibson from Grant in Port- scheduled matches with five schools. · neyed north. to Tacoma and there
and womens' archery teams of the hard luck, it seems that our catcher land says: "There is no better school We hope the players keep on win-I received their first set-back of the
~chool held national championships. j Lewis would certainly receive his in Oregon in which to prepare for ning. The players in position on the year from the Pacific Lutheran colFor the past two years there has share. Old man Hard Luck has cer- the teaching profession and enjoy tennis ladder are: Clara Syverson, lege eleven by a 6 to o score.
been no national championship; tainly been taking his licks. And three years of college life"; Leonard Independence; Martha Blair, Monon Armistice day the boys again
however both the mens' and the now Mohler is also on the injured Purvis of Independence likes the in- mouth; June McGinnis, Troutdale; j took to the road and played the
womens' archery teams have won list. Maybe we'rey wrong, but it looks teresting profession and the low Myrtle Moore, Estacada; Arlene powerful Ellensburg Normal squad
state championships during those like football season is here.
cost here; from Springfield came Bubolz, Klamath Fi.lls; and Violet at Yakima, Washington. But a field
Fordyce Willian to get the best Skarberg, st. Helens, the team goal in the closing minutes of play
years.
.
• • .• • * .
Ro11,ert Montgomery, now a senior
With. the commg of sprmg, m~st training and to enjoy the good con- manager.
gave the Washington school a 9 to
at the Oregon Normal school held of the mdoor sports have been dis- dition of living accomodations;
' ' ' ' '
. 7 victory
.
.
. a
At .a .recent Women's
Athletic
· game of the season was
tho state champ10nsh1p
for ' men. car ded a n d the students are in- Hazel Stewart from Dayton is
.
.
The last
f
d
B tl
Several women students on the state dulging more in outdoor sports. The transfer from Willamette university Associatiori me et In g, committees l . d .
·
t bl h
t
d
were chosen to make final prepara- P aye m a sea O mu
on u er
championship team last year are pmg pong a es ave been s owe to qualify for an elementary school .
.
. . fi Id · M
th Th
w 1
· t
f th t
· t10ns for a swimmmg and picmc e
m
onmou ·
e
o ves
now attending ONS
away and th e enth usias s O
a certificate· Monroe sent Lida Belle
·
t d th
·
1
b
·
·
'
art It was decided that all three agam en ere
e wm co umn Y
Iforing inclement weather Mr game have transferred their alleg- and now Lavina a. nd Dorothy Whit- P y..
t·
st M t· ,
l
·th
·
· ·
·
d
·
athletic organizations La Danza w. pos mg
· ar ms e even WI
Stanbrough holds his archery class- iance to tenms, both the court an comb to ONS, the best school to
'
. ' .
·
6 to O decision.
·
·
·
·
A
A
and
Order
of
"O"
combine
1n
a
,
• • •' • •
es in the basement of Campbell ball deck variety. Some excitmg games [ train for elementary school teach- · ·
.
.
order
to make the event one that
Palmer ward of Nestucca likes
.
.
Summary of football scores..
Two new lights have been installed· of softball have been played and mg·
,
.
th
d
te
h
·
tere
ted
'
.
.
.
.
will
be
long
remembered.
CommitOpponent ii
0 . N. S.
O
in the shootmg range making a
ose spee s rs w
are m
s
.
I the physical educat10n Jumor college
.
'
· t rac k h ave b een seeing
·
h ow Ion.,-, work and says attendance
'
. tees chosen were: . Helen Elliott of
·
·tY ......... . 0
6 p aci·fic umvers1
great improvement.
m
here is
.
. Dallas,
·' Mary Fossat6 0 regon u . F r9s h ··········-· 6
, i·t t a k es them t O cover groun d , or an excellent mvestment;
Lomse
.
. transportat10n
.
.
LANE, COOS, DOUGLAS CLUB
how high they can go in the air.
Grafe of Gates believes ONS is. the ti, Milwaukie, food; Ursulla Loom1S,
13 Linfield college ............ o
• • • • •
/ best place to begm
. a teachmg
. career· Toledo and Mary Alice and Mary
7 0 reg on sta t e R ook s .... 7
The officers of the Lane coos and
The track meet Frida was very
. ' Kay Foster, Portland date and lace.
Douglas county group are: Homer
Y
l Betty .McCracken of Salem en Joys
, , , ~ ,
P
21 Albany c91lege ····-········ 6
.
successful. Jensen, Langley, Parks,
.
Parks, Creswell, president; Alta
.
.
; the friendly atmosphere of a meLa Danza agam presented a pro6 S. O. N. S ......................... O
. d s t u d ent b ody.
.
.
o Paci·fic Lutheran ············ 6
.
B rooks Alpha vice-president·
Pearl Ellmgsworth, Miller, Coleman, Can- d.mm-size
gram of creative
dancmg
Saturday
Turnbull,
Houston,
.
.
.
·
7 Ellensburg norma1 --······ 9
'
.'
'
trell
Ballow,
' .
.
Excellent recommendations by for- afternoon immediately after the edLengele HarrJSburg secretary-treas' . group 1s
'. known as the Gronqmst ' Hogan all scored
.
. Mean ucational
.
6 st· Martins college ····-- O
urer. ThIS
. pomts
.
mer students mfluenced
Ervin
conference. It was beauti.
for
ONS.
Coleman
was
high
pomt
RESERVES 'GAMES
te .
·t
k
.
of Banks to attend ONS; Margaret ful and all those who took part are
Cascades-Pacific group.
In common with the other county man of t~e am wi h Par ~ be~g Bronkey of Coburg is specializing in to be congratulated.
0 Willamette reserves ···· 12
.
.
.
.
6 w·11
clubs, the Cascade-Pacific
group the surprise of the meet with his teaching
small children
and enJoys
i amett e reserves ······ o
.
. . show of speed.
.
,
_
* • * * *
was organized to encourage part1ci• • * * *
her work here; Florence Wrmber cessful gradu~te of ONS; Pat Young
Names of the members of the o.
pation in student activities, to deThose ardent followers of William sends wo.rd to all fisherm~n friends of. Seaside wants to see all
N.S. football squad who received
velop leadership and to promote the Tell and Dan Cupid-those inter- at Astoria that preparation for a friends come next fall for studymg, sweater awards this year are: Glenn
social life of its members. In the ested in archery-have been called! profession -goes right along with fun, fun, sports and activities; Helen Peterson; Oregon. City; Theodore
fall the gr~up entertained the ne.w to the outdoor range and have been studies and student. activities; from and Ben Br~ndon of. Franklin 1:1 Walberg, Foster; George Sullens,
members with a pot-luck fellowship, attempting to find the elusive bulls- i Le~anon came Hilda .speasl ~nd Portlan·d· enJoy t~e mtersc~olastic Haines; Dave Saleeby, Corvallis;
supper in ~exican style.. Later in I eye with their arrows and there are Oll~e before. her, who like athleti~s, competitI.on and. l!~e th~ ability of Kenneth Lunday, Boring; Jason
the term it played an important I some very talented Wiliams and social funct10ns and the opportumty transferrmg credits, Louise Starr of Miller, St. Helens; Anthol Riney,
part in making the all-group Hal-i Wilma Tells in our midst.
I to obtain their ambition-teaching; Halsey is truly interested in this Monmouth; Dave Howard, Wilark;
lowe'en party a success. During the I
Dorothy Homan of Bay City thinks field of study and likes. it because Floyd McGlinn, st. Helens; Jim
winter term the Lane, Coos .and I PUBLICATION OF LAMRON
ONS the .best place. to prepare for one can transfer cre~1ts; Ralph Ellingsworth, Nehalem; Harold Lew-the wachmg profess10n.
Mohler of Monmouth likes the fine is, Boring; and Lloyd Lewis, MonDouglas group sponsored a Friday
night social hour, with "Treasure
(Continued from Page Two)
Gordon Russell of Odell respects record of ONS and the progress in mouth.
Island" as its theme. For the spring health service, exchanges, music, the high-standard curriculum and athletics; from Woodburn came
term an assembly program will be clubs, alumni news and features.
the social activities; school teaching Edna Shrock who enjoys social ac- POLK COUNTY CLUB
Three faculty advisers, Miss Helen and ONS go hand in hand, believes tivities in addition to the education
The Polk county club is composed
given May 16.
The members of this group are Anderson, Miss Edna Mingus and Caroline Wiegand of Canby; Molalla she is receiving; Ruth Frost of of over 85 members. Lewis Clark of
proud of the fact that every stu- Dr. J. N. Carls, work with the edi- sent Kareen Dunton who enjoys the Newberg recognizes the excellent Monmouth is the president. Memdent organization on the campus ls torial and business staffs to keep social life and remarked that nearly teacher-training facilities; and st. bership in the club is open to all
represented in its enrollment. The the paper on a smoothly running all students are in some organiza- Helens has sent several students residents of Polk county.
group is especially proud of having basis.
tion; Anna Mae Dahlgren wants to among whom are Jeanne DeLurme,
It is the club's purpose to proamong its membership this year the
At the end of the school year in be a good teacher and reach the whose ancestry influenced her com- mote fellowship among its members
president of the senior class, the June the editor and business man- top of the ladder-so ·she chose ONS; ing; and well-known Ed Miller,who and to sponsor parties and assembly
president of Phi Beta Sigma a stu- ager are awarded pearl gray service Marjorie Sell of Salem appreciates says of this institution of national programs. In this way students
dent honorary, and the editor of the sweaters marked with a Crimson opportunities for advancement and ranking that the large staff of com- from. Polk county become acquaint1938 Norm.
"O" inclosing a small "S". A pie- the achievement of a worthy aim- petent teachers and the well-round-1 ed with one another, and have an
Miss Laura Taylor is the facultyl ture of the staff is placed in the teaching; Ron Foos of Walla Walla ed sports program axe valuable to opportun~ty to work together for a
adviser of this group.
Norm each year.
came because his mother is a suc- 1everyone.
· common mterest.
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PAGE SIX

Championship
(Continued from Page Four)
opening whistle and his work at the
backboards was missed greatly by
the Salem school. This gave the
two giant Wolves, Baughman and
Mohler, a better chance to score.
Gastineau, :!!or the Bearcats wa.s
slowed up by a sprained ankle and
although both boys returned to the
game they were unable to match
the victory crazed Wolves'.
Gronquist started the fireworks
in the second half with three rapid
field goals that put the Wolves in
the lead 22 to 21. From this point
on the Wolves were never headed
really looked like champions.
With seven minutes to go Coach
, Maple's boys put on a spurt and
advanced within four points of the
Wolves but the Monmouth boys
turned on the heat once more and
ended the game 45 to 35. Along with
the State Normal school Championship and the State Intercollegiate
· Championship the Wolves won the
right to represent the state of Oregon in the national collegiate playoffs at Kansas City.
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Ladder Tournament
Jeam Improves
Wide Athletic
. Offered I Starts Women•s Tennis
Var1ety
I

I
, . Hampered by poor weather and
In recent times many of the outThe women students at Oregon illness among the players of the
standing athletes at the Oregon I
By coach Al cox
Normal school showed their inter- squad, the Oregon Normal Wolves·
Normal school have had an opporAll men who attend the Oregon . est in tennis during fall term by tennis team has begun to show a
tunity to go on with their athletics Normal school have an unusually I practicing diligently on the courts promise which has the various
to other institutions of higher ed- fine opportunity to participate in an when time permitted. Early in the coaches of the opposition worried.
ucation. Since their stay at the interesting variety of physical ed- spring the girls were seen on the
The first practice match with the
Normal counts as junior college ucation activities. The new health courts getting ready for the tennis University of Oregon varsity was
work they are allowed to transfer and physical education building pro- ladder tournament This is held ev- dropped when the team had to play
withou~ t~e l?ss of competition in · vides an excellent playing ~oor for J ery year for the p~rpose of choosing ~ndoors in the university gymnaslarger mstitutions.
basketball, a room for boxmg and a tennis team. This year the ladder mm. Newton, Ehrstrom, Bach,
When Billy Reinhart left the Uni- wrestling, two 11andball courts and I tournament was under the direction Dunkle and Chase showed promise
versity of Oregon to become head well equipped shower rooms and! of Miss Potter, physical education in this match in spite of the fact
coach at George Washington uni- dressing rooms. This clean and spa- director. Violet Skarberg was ap- that it was their first experience
versity, he took with him from the cious building is greatly appreciated pointed manager.
playing on wooden courts.
Oregon Normal Lou Carroll and by everyone who uses it. Four exThe girls won their match against
April 17 the team played host to
Howard Tihila, halfbacks; Tom Cot- cellent concrete tennis courts pro- Willamette university, played recent- the Pacific university team, and
tingham, guard; and Bruce Mahan, vide another opportunity for a pop- ly in Salem by a score of 4 to 2. were barely nosed out 4 to 3 in the
quarterback. Following them there ular physical activity. A well cared I Clara Syverson of Independence won final. match. Beall and Newton,
have been Jack Butterworth, Dave for field is adjacent to the gymnas- 1 6-2, 6-1; Martha Blair of Monmouth pla~1?g the nm:1ber one and t~o
Osborne and Elmer Borden, basket- ium and furnishes an excellent place won 6-2, 6-J.; June McGinnis of pos1t1ons respectively, each won his
ball men.
for track, baseball, football and for Troutdale lost 3-6, 2-6; Myrtle single matches and combined their
Ray Leonard and Ray Vander- softball.
Moore of Estacadi won 6 _3 , 6 _2. Ar- efforts later in the day to win the
Zanden are now playing for GonAn intramural program which in- lene Bubolz of Klamath Falls for- featured doubles game.
zaga. A number of baseball men eludes badminton, volleyball, table feited her match because of shortTwo days later the Wolves met
have gone on to the University of tennis, boxing, wrestling, archery, age of time.
the strong quintet from Reed college
Oregon and made good. Ray Koch, handball, basketball and football, is
The "girl netters" of Oregon Nor- and were again defeated by a naro~ th~ Gordon, Koch keystone. com- , heartily supported by the stude1:ts. i mal school have been outstanding f row margin, 4 to 3. In this mat.ch
bmat1on; Ralph Amato, W~lliam Taking part in many physical act~v- 1 thus far and are expected to add Newton, Bach, Ehrstx;_om and Ickes
Marshall, Herbert Faulk and William ities not only makes college llfe j more wins to their credit. The team , playe~ for the Wolves.
Kelsay all started at" the Oregon more enjoyable, and benefits each I will play the following matches: . April 21 th~ Wolves went down
Normal. Oregon State college has a individual physically, but also gives I May 10, Williamette university at m defeat to Lmfield college. Beall,
number of Oregon Normal men on him skills which are of great value Monmouth; May 11 , Linfield college Newton, Bach, Ehrstrom, Ickes and
its squads. Vernon Wedin, one of when he goes out to teach or as he! at McMinnville; May 23, Pacific Johnson played for ONS.
..
,,
.
the "Iron Men", his brother Wal- takes advanced college work.
college at Monmouth.
Journeying to Salem th.e followin_g
Ralph Moose Mohler and Dick don, warren Gillis, tackle; Earl
The Oregon Normal school teams
week the Wolves received their
Gronquist were awarded berths on Younce, halfback and baseball play- have excellent records in varsity/
worst defeat of the season at the
this year's intercollegiate all-star er. Cliff Folen, star osc basketball competition in all major sports.
hands of the Willamette university
basketball team. Mohler was select- player, started at the Oregon Nor- Their favorable location in the Wil- '·
$
I Bearcats. Gene Ball, playing num~d du~ .to his height and his s~or- mal. Chester Olcott chose to go to I lamette valley enables them to have
; ber one man for the Wolves and a
mg ability. Ralph averaged 1~ pomts Stanford. Many others have made full schedules in all sports. In the
One of the spo~s open to any transfer from WillameUe .was the
a game for a total of 42 pomts for good in other institu~ions and we past two years they have competed student at Oregon Normal school is only Normal netter to wm his match.
the tournament.
are proud of the showmg that these with all institutions of higher learn- I handball. This game can be ranked
men have made.
ing in the state. This year's basket- 1 next to swimming for all around I take advantage of the facilities of
1 bal~ team won the Oregon i~terco~- 1 physical exercise and mental relax- . these fine courts and use them
legia:.te tournament champ10nship . ation. In the new gymnasium there often. A few of the students who
and represented the state in . the I are two excellent handball courts played handball the past year are:
p
F
)
national intercollegiate tournament for either boys or girls and games I Bill Smith, Bob Montgomery, Ver.
d fr
(Cont mue
om age our
t
·t
.
.
1
•
d
.
a Kansas CI Y, Missouri.
of singles or doubles can be played I non Bronkey, Bill Raymond, F 1oy
Coacr. Cox. selected eight .men to
The fact that on an average 85 on both courts.
I McG!inn, Glenn Peterson and Dave
tr_avel wi.th him to Kansas City, M?·• per cent of the men in school take
Many of the students at school Saleeby.
to represent the state of Oregon m part in some physical education acI
the national A.A.U, competition. tivity seems to indicate quite plainly
Here the Wolves drew _as their first that the program is interesting and
competitor the Valparaiso university I fulfills the needs of the students.
~earn from Indi~na where bask~tball
The aim of the department is alis the top-ranking sport. In spite of ways to promote the interests of the
the fact that the Wolves scored 481 students, by giving each one the oppoints in the crucial game the boys portunity to participate to the best
from the Hoosier state were playipg of his ability, whether it be on intrainspired b~ll and bested the Wolves mural or varsity teams. To its varRALPH MOHLER
by nine ~mts.
.
sity players the Oregon Normal
Dick Gronquist was selected beThe Crimson and Gray will long school awards its emblem which
cause of his leadership ability and remember the day when the Oregon stands for unselfish service render·c1ever management of the team in· Normal met the nation's best in ~he er by the player to his team.
the final championship game. Dick grand old _game of basketball. With
_ _ _,_ _ _ __
ran up a total of 30 points for the Al Cox building bigger and better WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL SPORTS
tournament, collecting 12 of these in teams out of the high grade mater- The women's basketball season this
t:tie first game.
ial that is flocking here in increas- year was one of the most successful
ing numbers, perhaps the national
to date. From the house tournament
cup will same day come to ONS.
to the interclass competition, the exSummary of 1938 games:
citement and enthusiasm was readily
O. N. S.
Opponents
seen. Perhaps the most exciting
50 Bradfords ...................... 38
house game was the championship
34 General Finance ........ 27
playoff between Johnson hall and
57 Barney's Grocery ...... 18
1 Howell house with Johnson hall
52 Linfield college .......... 32
winning 30 to 19.
38 Humboldt S.T.C ......... 42
Class basketball competition was
44 Mount Angel .............. 34
especially strong this year. Both
48 S. 0. N. S ................... 40
teams were evenly matched but the
32 S. 0. N. S ..................... 34
juniors had a slight advantage and
42 Pacific Packards ........ 22
captured the championship by a
43 Linfield ........................ 27
score of 33 to 30.
51 Bellingham .................. 36
Volleyball proved to be an inter35 Mt. Angel .................... 40
41 General Finance ........ 31
esting and exciting sport this year.
47 Seattle college ............ 29
The turnout was the greatest ever
47 Willamette university 51
seen here at school with 14 house
DICK GRONQUIST
44 St. Martins .................. 32
teams competing. Cornelius hall
TOURNAMENT ALL-STAR TEAM
37 Bellingham ................ 40
won the house championship. In
MOHLER-forward, Oregon Normal
the interclass competition, the
54 St. Martins .................. 34
KOLB-forward, Willamette U.
44 Mt. Angel .................... 35
juniors took the honors by a score
ANDERSON-center, E. 0. N. S.
WEST HOUSE
42 S. 0. N. S. .................. 28
of 33 to 21. The final game was
West house, a large two-story building on the O.N.S. campus, is
WEAVER-guard, Willamett.e U.
44 Willamette university 35
fast and exciting, as evidenced by
GRONQUIST-guard, Oreg. Normal
the home of 22 men students.
48 Valparaiso university 5.7
the score.
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Positions , Await

J
I

Nearly All Grads

I

These Firms Provide a High Grade of Service and
Merchandise to Supply Needs of Facuity

Increasing Demand Calls
Teachers of All Work
In Near Future

and Students
They have generously donated the advertising space for which they have paid
in order that a more complete picture. of Life and Activities at O.N.S. might

be given.

Monmouth Cooperative
Creamery & Warehouse

C. F. Gillette
Attorney at Law

Monmouth Hotel
Restaurant

Chambers & Powell
GENERAL INSURANCE

The Vogue

Price's Lumber Yard

Special Arrangements for Parties
and Banquets

Smart Clothes, Smartly Styled

Building Material of All Kinds

Red Top Service Station

Cady's Market

Monmouth Hardware and
Furniture Company

Gas -

Oil -

Groceries -

Accessories

Dry Goods

Household Necessities

Modern Cleaners & Dyers

Morlan's

Monmouth Market

We'll Keep You Spotless!

The Student's Sto~

QUALITY MEATS

Charlie's Cafe

Crider's Dept. Store

Barney's Grocery

A Friendly Place to Get a
Quick Lunch or a l\leal

Shoes -

Monmouth Blacksmith
Shop
Welding -

Expert, Sanitary, Service

Courteous, Efficient Service

.J.

Vegetables

Monmouth Beauty Shop

Monmouth Furniture
Store

Atwater's Shoe Shop

Typewriters

Expert Shoe Repairing

Halladay's Garage

Mulkey's Grocery

Expert Repair Service
In the Heart of Monmouth

Groceries Reasonably Priced

Rex Confectionery

Wright Truck Line

Fruits -

We Keep You Well Groomed

Lamps -

Furniture Exchanged -

Riddell's Service Station

Groceries -

Hardware

Radios -

Ebhert's Barber Shop

Safeway Stores

Stationery

Cooper's Hardware

l\'Iachinc Shop

Univi~rsally Good Food
At Universally Low Prices

Clothing -

Whiteaker Electric Shop

Best Ice Cream in Town!

Everything Electrical
RADIOS

Dr. L. M. Burke

First National Bank

Br.liable Dentistry

Every Deposit Insured

1

City Cafe
Good Food -

Reasonably Priced

Monmouth Barber Shop
Haircutting and Shaves

Dr. Donald H. Searing
Physician and Surgeon

Prime's Service Station

Modern Pharmacy

Supplies and Service
At the Edge of the Campus

Reliable Prescription Service

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

Coffee Shop

Stationery -

Prescriptions

A. F. Huber
Real Estate -

Rentals

A Good Place To Get Good Food

Rogers' Dairy
PASTEURIZED MILK

The highest teacher plaoement
percentage was reached last yeai; at
the Oregon Normal school when 99.5'!
per cent of the graduates were placeq. This was an improvement over
the years immediately preceding
with 97.359 per cent in 1935-36, 98.11
per cent in 1934-35, 83.26 per cent
in 1933-34 and· 72 per cent in 1932-33.
From this record, one might say
that a teacher attending the Oregon
Normal school may look ahead to an
assured future of teaching.
Many institutions feel fortunate
to place a few of their graduating
students in positions after graduation. Only rarely is an institution
found that takes the full obligation
of placing its students, and with
such a high percentage.
The positions obtained are of
many varieties and have a wide
range of pay. Some teachers are
fortunate enough to be placed as
cadets in a city system (when they
are outstanding in scholarship and
student activities.) Some are chosen as principals of small schoolsthose so chosen are usually men
students who have shown special
ability.
•
Some find positions in two, three
or four-room schools. Others find
adventure in the small, one-room
schools, of which there are so many
in Oregon. Salaries may range from
I $125 to $75 a month, the latter being
the minimum teaching salary in the
state of Oregon.
Students are assured that the
placement service is doing everything possible to place them in the
best possible positions. Of course,
getting the job is a cooperative activity. Not only must the placement
service help, but the individual student must do his or her part.
Students at the Oregon Normal
school in Monmouth are very fortunate in many ways. For the young
person who can not afford to spend
from $800 to $1,000 a year for an education, this institution offers an
opportunity to receive a splendid
education and meanwhile live in a
very reasonable manner.
In the first place, tuition is lower
than at most schools; student body
tickets cost less; living expenses are
more reasonable. One may fare
sumptuously at much less than one
would expect to pay for board and
1 room. Diversions are not so numerous that the student has no time to
study. Howe,Jer, one may spend
many happy hours of recreation and
spend very little in so doing.
There is a unifying element at the
Oregon Normal school. It is not a
junior college. Everyone attending
the institution is preparing to be a
teacher. It is true, some go on to
school and do not teach, but the
vast majority take ap.vantage of
their education by becoming grade
school teachers.
Some of the teaching fields in
which there is the most demand
and the least supply are music of
all kinds, remedial work, library
work, teaching the first grade, directing and training a grade school
band or orchestra, or any specialized preparation such as these.
School systems in Oregon are continually demanding better and better trained teachers, with more
thorough preparation. The Oregon
Normal school adjusts its curriculum
to meet the needs of the public
schools of Oregon and to lead the
way in the field of education. Each
year from the Oregon Normal school
are graduated better trained teach(Continued on Page Eight)
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very active; at the all-school Hal-[ Many loan funds are available to
lowe'en party this group was in students who are financing their
charge of refreshments. A scavenger own college education.
Heated discussion at the Student
hunt was sponsored by the group for
The J. H. Ackerman loan fund, a
Council meeting last Monday night
the benefit of the entire student memoir to a former president of
centered around the question of
body.
'
the school, has been built up by
th~ awarding of service sweaters.
graduating classes, members of the
After making and rescinding several MARION COUNTY CLUB
alumni association and by contrimotions, the following one was
Anyone livin? in Marion county butions of faculty 'members.
unanimously passed: A faculty com- is eligible to membership in the
The Federation of women's Clubs
mittee of five, recommended by the Marion county club, whose purpose educational fund provides loans to
Student Council and appointed by is to acquaint students from this women who are well recommended.
President J. A. Churchill, will award county with each other. It is the
The Order of Eastern Star and
five of 12 students recomme~ded by duty and privilege of this group to the Masonic Order offer assistance
the Council through the pomt sys- sponsor at least one assembly pro- to members or to sons and daughtem fo: awards. Five other studen~s gram and one social hour each term. ters of me~bers of their organizaOregon Normal school has a long north wing in 1899 and the discon- to receive awards are the ASB presi- The president, warren Conyne of tions. Knights Templar offer assistand interesting history, beginning tinuance of state support for Nor- dent and editors and business man- Hubbard, says: "I believe w: have. a ance upon suitable recommendation.
mals in 1909. After the latter occur- agers of the two publications.
fine group that has accompllshed its
The Rachel Phillips loan fund
away back in 1855 when a humble
.
A committee was appoi'nted to purpose "
'
red the school and faculty earned
· ·
made available from the estate of
wood structure was erected about a on (or more than a year by means check on activity points. Because no •
.
the late Mrs Rachel Phillips of ore
.
.
,
.
Message to Seruors
·
record 10 last years mmutes could
___
gon City, is available for use of stublock south of the present location. of private subscription.
This building was given the preThe year 1915 saw the authoriza-j be found of ASB action on the
(Continued From Page One)
dents on this campus.
The Ben Selling loan fund has
possessing name of Monmouth Uni- tion of $50,000 for the construction adoption of the point system for ser- practice teaching. There are boy's
versity.
of the Monmouth training school.
vice awards, there .will probably be [ and girl's dormitories. The buildings helped many students.
Increasing attendance demanded
Since that time other fine build- a revision made next year concern- are all modem, convenient and wellThe J. s. Landers loan fund is an
a change, so the school was moved ings have been added to the insti- ing this item.
kept. The maple-lined drives, a emergency fund offering small loans
to the present site in 1860. About tution, · among them the modem
Other business included discussion stately fir grove, and a vast extent of for a short period of time.
five years thereafter a union was training school at Independence, 0 f th e recently adopted s er vi c e green lawn , and lovely shrubbery
The Red Cross fund furnishes
formed with Bethel college institute and the new administration and charge for guest cards-50 cents for enhance their attractivene.ss.
loans for remedial purposes and is
and the institution then became gymnasium buildings at Monmouth. formals and 25 cents for sport dancInteresting speakers and enter- available through the health departknown as Christian college.
es-payment to be made at the busi- tainers often appear for the Oregon ment.
The Normal school proudly got its To Prospective students
ness office and the guest card ob- Normal school assembly programs.
Loans from the Julia McCulloch
first brick building a half-dozen
--tained from the dean of women on
Many interesting classes may be Smith loan fund axe offered to
years later. Then in 1882 the insti(Continued From Page One)
presentation of re~ipt; acceptance found here. A few are courses in worthy women students.
tution was made a State Normal school, we have designed and pub- ' of Student Council, Lamron · and histories of all times and geograschool. However, for a number of lished, for that specific purpose, an All-Parents• week end pictures in phies of all countries, studies of POSITIONS FOR GRADS
years it was to be supported private- issue of our school paper. As presi-) the Norm: _and discussion of a pro- music, and arts of all kinds such as
(Continued from Page seven)
Jy.
dent of the Associated student Body i posed revision of the school consti- painting, pottery and puppet mak- ers.
It is interesting to note that the it is my privilege to write of the ac- tutio~. Next Monday. evening the ing,
For the superior, well trained
first graduating class consisted of a tivities and values of that organiza- council will meet agam, and ASB
These are just a few of the many teacher, there is ample opportunity
single woman. There were nine tion.
members are welcome.
advantages you will find when you in Oregon. And school boards and
teachers and 216 students. The
The Associated student Body offers
.
attend Oregon Normal school next superintendents are demanding sutuitioii amounted to the star~ling" a wide and diversified program of P.B.S. ~ent 10 Delega~es
fall. You will _find a hearty welcome perior teachers today.
sum of $5.00 for a 20-weeks' penod. activities in which we encourage ev- To Lewiston Convention
when you arrive.
Each young teacher at the OreThe south wing and tower were ery person attending the school to.
Sincerely, JEAN QUALL,
gon Normal school is helped to the
added in 1882 and in 1891 the Mon- participate. Athletically _ inclined ,. Phi Beta Sigma_ sent Pr~sident Bob
Secretary, Student Body. fullest extent possible. The teacher
mouth school property was deeded men and women are provided a pro- 1 Montgomery, Shirley Weigel, Helen
may also be assured that in years to
· order to receive
·
.
M alco1m, Myron Vleck, Kay and STUDENT ROOM
to the state m
par- gram of cmr.petetive sports, which
__
come, if he or she has proved worthy,
tial state support.
can hardly be rivaled or equalled. Ali~e Fos~r, Barbara Scott, Betty
(Continued From Page One)
the placement service will help him
At about this period, according to For those who may choose other . Smith, Mildred Ostlund and Mary tions on the campus are making a to secure an advancement in the
residents, the first training school fields or endeavor we have a choir, 1:lice Burns _to the national conven- special effort to raise money for the teaching field when possible. A
was established under what is now and orchestra, a writer's club, and hon at Lewiston, Idaho May 6 and purpose of redecorating the student growing, improving placement servthe belfry, the pupils being 30 in a dramatic club. various · other ' 7. With Dr. A. S. Jensen and D. R. room. Recently the Associatea ice that considers both graduating
number. This was known as the clubs and activities provide every) Dewey in their cars, the delegates Women students gave a "Main teachers and alumni in the field, in
"model" school, and the children as student an opportunity to be active left Monmout~ at 5 :30 a.~. Friday. Street Revue" for the purpose of order to give the most effective ser"Models." On occasion fists flew be- in school affairs.
The convention began with a ban- raising money;, Sigma Epsilon Pi vice to the public schools of Oregon
tween the youngsters over this term.
The friendliness, companionship. quet and dance at the Lewis and sold candy bars; Phi Beta Sigma -that is the aim and program of
The heating system consisted of and spirit of cooperation which our Clark hotel Friday evening. Business sold corsag~; and Theta Delta Phi today.
big stoves in every room. A windlass smaller group fosters is one which meetings were held Saturday morn- sold peanuts and candy at games.
was employed to hoist wood to the can hardly be approached. The stu- ing and afternoon. The group was
.
.
OMICR~N Pl OMEGA
th . ·t
. .
. .
escorted over the Lewiston Spiral Congratulations on Graduation
(Contmued From Page Three)
d t
· d
F
secon s ory wm ow. rom · em i dent body mvites you to visit Ore.
.
___
the term by a pot-luck supper or a
was moved about by means of a gon Normal as our guest and become Highway to. view the country. Beta
(Continued From Page One)
formal dinner.
wheelbarrow.
acquainted with our activities, build- ~hapter arnved _home sur_i-day even- medicine, journalism, agriculture,
Besides advancing their social life
At that time a commercial course ings and campus of which we are so mg after an enJoyable tnp.
banking and nursing. Having learnthe club is endeavoring to be o!
was offered which proved to be ex- proud we sincerely hope that we
ed the rudiments of teaching is alservice by establishing an emergency
tremely popular. A teacher's salary have ~ade it easier for the gradu- 11 EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
ways an advantage in other proloan fund for its members. As loyal
then was usually $20.00 a month ating seniors to decide where they
The educational conference has fessions.
students of the O.N.S., the organizaand "board around."
would like to attend college and- become a tradition at Oregon NorThe Oregon Normal school's vartion is pledged to promote the
Monmouth, itself, presented a please do not forget-the students mal school. It_ is. promote~ by edu- ied extra-curricular activities per- growth and the welfare of the school
vastly different picture. The popula- of the Oregon Normal school extend cators from withm and without the mit recreation and activities for all. whenever opportunity presents ittion was probably 400. Cows were a hearty welcome to you, at all times. state..
. .
A description of many of the activi- self.
allowed to graze anywhere , and if
KENNETH c . LUNDAY ,
This conference ongmated
on ties you will find in this issue of the
Th e offi cers are: Frances Maxwell
.
A. S. B. President.
August 13, 1926, con~ived by a "~amron" which carries our best of Haines, president; Helen Mca resident wished his yard free of
cows he found it necessary to build
group of summer session students. wishes to all of you 1938 graduates. L od H d
.
.
e , oo River, vice-president ;
CRIMSON "O" PLAYERS
The conference has been held anSincerely Helen c. Anderson, I b 11 A ·t
Mult
h
a fence '
.
.
.
.
•
sa e e rmi age,
noma , secnually smce that time and vanous
· Dean of Women.
r t
t
.
d
.
Many interesting and amusing
. d f xh'b't
di
d
e ary- reasurer, an Miss LauraJ.
km
s o e i i s are sp1aye .
(
T 1
d ·
stories have been told about the
(Continued from Page Three)
The
progra~
fo~
the
educational
ONS
SCHOLARSHIPS
ay or, a viser.
.
past important figures at Normal. I the most outstanding clubs on the
(Continued From Page one)
-----------~--Only two such stories will be recall- Oregon Normal school campus. To conference this sprmg was made up l
ed.
gain membership in this organiza- of very distinguished speakers: Dr. students on her campus.
Cottages
To the graduates of Oregon high
Prince Lucien Campbell-early day tion, one must either prove his abil- Rufus B. von KleinSmid, president
For 16 Girls
of
the
University
of
Southern
Calischools
the
state
offers
a
limited
president-found it convenient to ity in an annual tryout, or take the
Reasonable Rates: $5 to $8
attend to his correspondence at curricular course of play-production fornia; Dr. Paul R. Hanna, profes- number of, scholarships which go
night. One evening he headed for and receive a grade of at least B. sor of education at Stanford uni- toward payment of tuition, fees, and
Mrs. Matheny
the post office, absent-mindedly The club produces three one-act versity; Mrs. Hazel H. Gorham of laboratory charges. These are grantgrasping his umbrella. As he walked plays each term of the school year. the Shofuryu school of flower ar- ed to students who rank in the upalong he felt drops of rain striking Crimson "O" is an independent and rangement, Tokyo, Japan; Dr. F. G. per third of their graduating class,
Housekeeping Rooms
his face. Still, his attention was not self-supporting organimtion. Edu- Macomber, director of the curricu- and who wish financial assistance.
For Girls
to be claimed. Finally, however, he cators of Oregon consider this club lum laboratory at the University of These scholarships are also available
bethought himself to seek the source as one of the outstanding groups in Oregon; Miss Lillie Darby, music to students with one year of previous 1.
Mrs. S. A. Howell
of discomfort. He found that in- Oregon. Members of this group con- supervisor of Klamath Falls public college experience. During the past
stead of an umbrella he held a tinually appear before the public schools; Miss C. Winifred Harley, school year 17 students on the local
broom.
and honor and cherish their mem- associate professor of education, campus received help from such
Oregon State college; Mrs. Edna C. scholarships.
According to E. M. Ebbert, local bership."
To at least 15 students from Lake
W allulah Hall
barber, the following anecdote was
The other officers of the club are: Culver, University of Oregon Excounty the Bernard Daly loan fund
Under New Management
often told by the late President J. Charles Coleman of Turner, vice- tension, Portland.
offers partial or entire payment of
H. Ackerman about himself.
president; Alice Rose Johnston, SaMrs. P.R. Walker
His wife asked one time: "Did you lem, secretary; and Louise Starr, BENTON, LINCOLN, LINN GROUP college expenses. This fund is adThe Benton, Lincoln and Linn ministered on the basis of qualifying
mail those letters I gave yoo?"
Halsey, treasurer.
"Yes," he replied. "Oh, yes, Dear,
The plays given this term were: county group, whose president is examinations and recommendations
"The Moon and the Moonstruck," a Louise Starr of Halsey, has a three- by the county judge and county
I mailed them."
Johnson Hall
"John Henry," she retorted, "you fantasy by Pauline Pj:lelps; "Fright," fold purpose: To develop leadership school superintendent.
One Block from Normal School.
of
the
members;
to
be
a
service
to
A
s
a
n
incentive
t
o
superior
know you're lyin'. I didn't give you a drama by James Reach; and
Furnished A-1 rooms complete for
any letters."
"Grandma Pulls the String," a the school; and to sponsor social achievement, the Julia McCulloch
HOUSEKEEPING
activities.
Although
the
group
is
Smith
award
is
granted
each
year
Among other interesting high- comedy by Edith B. Delano and
Look
them
over before you locate!
comparatively small, it has been to the outstanding senior woman.
lights were the construction of the David Carb.
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